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Abstract. This research aimed to investigate the delivery of postgraduate study
through incorporation of Google Applications and Skype technologies as
collaborative tools. Participants were a cohort of full time working employees from a
South African cohort of collaborating universities enrolled in the Post-Graduate
Diploma in Higher Education course, located in Limpopo and Western Cape
provinces. The data was collected through interviews from participants on Skype and
Google technologies that include Google drive, Gmail, Google docs, Google
spreadsheet, and Google chat. Data was analysed through ethnographic content
analysis and conversational analysis. Based on the findings, it was evident that
Google applications and Skype technologies support collaborative learning. The
study results show that these technologies have an important role in future delivery
of academic post graduate programmes in institutions of Higher Learning amongst
working employees. This study recommends use of these technologies in scenarios
involving multiple institutions across the world. Cloud computing has a pivotal role
in enabling online collaborative learning activities and it enhances effective skills
development in cases where students cannot afford to attend courses on full time
basis due to work commitments or geographical location
Keywords: Google Apps, Collaborative applications, Cloud computing.

1.

Introduction

Computer supported collaborative work systems plays a significant role in enhancing
productivity in different work environments and strengthens the effectiveness of
teamwork. Advances in Information and Communication Technologies have led to a
significant change in the coordination of activities from across a wide array of
industries. Technologies that are currently on the market affect cooperation and
coordination in teams working on a given task. Application of then new technologies
continues to enable new ways of working in the business environment.
Several research works in Computer Supported Collaborative Work (CSCW) point
out that application and use of technology affects coordination and there is a need for
social organisation of cooperative work which if not properly handled may lead to
problems, [13, 14, 39]. The advances in Information and Communication
Technologies coupled with reduced bandwidth costs have enabled transmission of
real time data to any remote site across the world that will be connected on the
network, [3, 16, 17].
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CSCW are not only to be used for collaborative work purposes but they play a
significant role in knowledge construction and also collaborative learning which is
mainly facilitated through interconnectivity amongst participants involved. In
addition, the new technological options available on the market also propel new types
of knowledge management interactions that are based on micro-activities, [1,9,15, 16,
17]. The main rationale of this study was to investigate the gap closure of newly
available google technologies on collaborative delivery of a post graduate academic
programme to students engaged as full time employees but are geographically
dispersed. It was also the researchers’ interest stemming from lack of empirical
studies on the specific use of Google Educational Applications as a collaborative tool,
in Higher Education., [28] argued in their research that there is still much to be
investigated concerning the use of Google Educational Applications, which is often
viewed as a much marginalised collaborative tool. As such it was of interest to have
the study carried over a twelve months period. The students enrolled for the PostGraduate Diploma in Higher Education course were full time employees at a
University in Limpopo province, and three Universities in the Western Cape
Province. There were six facilitators working with the students for administrative and
course delivery purposes. They formed part of the Google drive administrators who
had the responsibility of group administration tasks. As such all the information
exchanged and shared was confined to only participants enrolled for the programme
and had Gmail accounts. Students were using the Google applications in their
communication, collaboration, information sharing and problem solving on group
tasks allocated by the facilitators during the study. In addition, Skype and institutional
emails were also being used to ensure effective delivery of intended message to the
participants.
The study aimed to address the following research questions:
1. Can Google applications and skype enhance collaboration among full time
employees to advance higher qualification studies?
2. How effective are Google applications and skype technologies in higher
education academic collaboration?

2.

Literature Review

2.1 Array of collaborative software features
There is a broad array of commonly used software applications in collaborative
activities. Some of the most sought after features to consider for technology adoption
include the following capabilities: Wikis, Web publishing, Calendaring software,
Workflow system, Document Management, Discussion, Blogs, Surveys, Time
Tracking, Charting, Bookmarking, Tagging, Rating and Comments Social software,
Office suite.
These multiple features of software products have contributed towards increase in
the use of collaborative software as they present tangible and intangible benefits to
organisations. They determine activities that each product can support or not as
various activities executed in a collaborative environment. Information sharing,
communication and coordination are three main categories of why people engages in
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real time or asynchronous collaboration although other activities such knowledge
creation, archiving or storage occurs simultaneously, [4, 9, 11, 16, 17, 22]. [32]
focused on a case study on rapid adoption of data conferencing in a large corporation
where minimum technical support was provided with no management mandate. [8]
identified three important features of interaction that are central to successful
collaboration as namely: intimacy among participants, rich supply of external
resources, such as computers, and histories of joint activity of those interacting.
2.2 Google Applications for Work
Google Apps has become one of the most powerful communication and collaboration
tools used in personal and business environments across the globe. It can be accessed
via the web, so everyone can connect with everyone else, regardless of geographic
location. Google apps are considered to be secure as access is only granted to people
registered with the Google domain through username and password for login
purposes, [27]. The apps are flexible, easy to use and web based as there are no
installation or maintenance costs involved in the process, [29]. In addition, because of
the reduction costs of internet services couple with improved infrastructure and
bandwidth, people can easily access the services at affordable costs. As cloud
computing matures, several organisations are offering Software as a Service (SaaS)
platform where a wide range of cloud based applications that can be used by
businesses, governments, non-profit making organisations and individuals, [38].
Table 2 shows four categories into which Googles apps can be classified, namely
communication, storage, collaboration and administration. Various applications in
each of the categories makes it one of the most preferred in academic environment
and as a free edition, it helps organisations with inadequate resources to significantly
reduce installation, maintenance and licensing costs, [12]. According to [35], the
emphasised the need by participants involved to uniformly adopt the same technology
across for tasks at hand. Cloud computing provides google with such a powerful
advantage since a browser with internet connectivity are required thus rendering it
free from operating systems platforms. The storage in google cloud is provided free
of charge to the users and security is guaranteed as the services can be accessed using
a user name and password. Data security is guaranteed as it cannot be accessed by
any person other than the account holder.
2.3 Cloud Computing in Higher Education
The changing technologies on the market have resulted in the need to adjust
interaction and collaboration amongst participants working in geographically
dispersed environments. The paradigm of cloud computing has created the enabling
environment which has resulted in people being globally connected through the cloud,
for instance use of emails such as Gmail, Yahoo, Office365 or Hotmail [27].
Continuous grown and improvement of cloud technology has led to widespread
adoption of cloud services in different institutional activities. In addition, considered
as benefits of such adoption identified by [4, 5,18, 36, 37], as: Increasing
interoperability between disjoint technologies between and within institutions,
Driving down the capital and total costs of IT in higher education, facilitating the
transparent matching of IT demand, costs, and funding, it offer users and
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organizations convenient access to computing without having to understand the
intricacies of exactly how processing is performed within the cloud, achievement of
large-scale efficiencies without sacrificing performance. Cloud computing service
providers are offering higher education institutions, the opportunity to substitute their
existing data centres, servers, applications and replacing the traditional campus
machines with data and information in the cloud, [20, 36].

3.

Research Design

In this study, the Google Applications were introduced as collaborative platform to
support group work from the inception of the course. In addition, there quarterly
blocks for one week period in which participants would converge with the facilitators
to wrap up on the assigned activities and present progress of assigned tasks. For the
purpose of this study, there were twenty-four participants involved together with six
facilitators. However, there was no need for classes on how to use the Google
Applications although majority of the participants were not familiar with them. They
had knowledge of internet technology, with other already using Gmail accounts for
personal communication. The Google drive was the repository on cloud where all data
was accessed. In addition to Google applications, Skype and personal institutional
electronic mails were used to ensure that communication process was effective. Skype
was mainly used for video conferencing by the participants when the need for
meetings arose or in case one of the participants had an urgent matter that may require
the facilitator to demonstrate practically or any of the participants to be engaged.
3.1 Method
The research adopted action research since the participants were actively involved in
the programme over a twelve months period. “Action research aims to contribute both
to the practical concerns of people in an immediate problematic situation and to the
goals of social science by joint collaboration within a mutually acceptable ethical
framework” [33]. According to [24], the strength of action research is in its focus on
generating solutions to practical problems. It has the ability to empower practitioners
through enabling engagement with research aspect and the subsequent development
or implementation activities. [20] maintains that Action research is participative and
collaborative which is enable the participants of the post-graduate studies who had a
common purpose, to solve group assignments, contribute in paper writing, evaluation
of individual activities and projects. The participants involved were draw from a
wider experience in the process of collaboration through google technologies and
skype. Meetings were contacted at stipulated intervals through skype which enable
even conferencing calling. Minutes of the meetings would then be noted for reference
purposes by the participants. Data was collected through structured interview. The
interview allows obtaining of concrete, rich data through applying investigational
perspective that was supported from research works of [7]. Standardised open ended
questions were asked from participants with tape recording of the interview and notes
taking simultaneously. The open-endedness allows the participants to contribute as
much detailed information as they can and enables the researcher to ask probing
questions as a means of follow-up [10].
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3.2 Data Analysis
Having adopted action research, the inquiry therefore follows ethnographic content
analysis as proposed by [2]. Rather than focusing entirely on statistical analysis of
frequencies of identified themes in the content analysis, ethnographic content analysis
involves a “reflexive analysis of the documents,” and website conversations, [5].
Furthermore, this approach is used for studying reflexions of products in social
interactions, and to comprehend the analysis of group participants in relationship to
other group members in the online Google collaborative learning environment. [2]
suggests that ethnographic content analysis is the most suitable data analysis
technique when the objective of the results of the research are “commenting and
narrative description” (p.67), and for this reason the researchers decided to use this
analysis technique to realize the aim of this research.
Content analysis emphasises the identification of different groups and sub-groups
of content on studied concepts; and this can be achieved through either manual or
automatized codification of online conversations, commenting, documents,
interviews, or any other written information. Member checking was used to ensure
validity of the results through sending the recorded responses to ensure validity and
trustworthiness of the qualitative research results. Participants had the opportunity to
review the accuracy of their statements that were recorded before the results were
finalized. It is a process that ensure quality control of results as errors are eliminated
before final publishing [7]. The researchers used thematic analysis, and identification
of sub-themes in the online Google collaborations amongst the participating students
and facilitators; guided by a set of formulated research questions (serving the purpose
of major guiding themes) as proposed by [2]. Additionally, the study implemented the
five key-processes of content analysis proposed by Krippendorf [21], Defining the
analysis unit, Sampling, Reduction, Deduction, Narration/Discussion. The next
section outlines result findings for this research.

4.

Results

Analysis of data collected from participants revealed that participants did benefit from
use of Google Applications for the tasks that had been assigned. Given the fact that
they were geographically apart, they managed to communicate, share and create
knowledge in the process.
4.1 Real time collaboration
As the participants were geographically apart, it was not feasible that every time a
meeting had to be done, people should meet. This concur with [24] who argued that
online face-to-face discussions are invaluable in collaborative tasks and decisionmaking processes schedule where there are time, space and distance constraints. The
respondents below agreed that Google applications provided them with the
opportunity to work in a real-time environment as you can be able to simultaneously
work on a document. Participants could easily see who was working on what section
because when another participant makes an edit, their change will automatically
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appear on your screen when you are viewing the file, with their name next to their
cursor so that you can see who is typing.
QUESTION 1 – What were the benefits of using google drive for the assigned
tasks allocated to you?
R1“Google drive - collaborative work, working together in "real time", chat and
comment features for feedback, can all work on one document at the same time,
sharing of articles/books”.
R2 “Google Drive has more affordances as there are many tools in the suite which
can be used for co-writing, giving and receiving feedback, making changes to
documents, either synchronously or asynchronously”.
R3 “You can edit a file at the same time with other colleagues regardless of
distance, only internet connection is required. For instance, we managed to prepare a
power point presentation for our next block session and trimmed to the right size
since we were virtually together during the preparation”
R4 “When you are working on a document concurrently with other in the same
space, you can chat with the participants viewing the document so that you don’t have
to email back and forth while you work. Anyone viewing the document and signed in
to a Google Account will be included in the chat.”
4.2 Video Conferencing
Participants needed to meet in the virtual environment for issues pertaining to
meetings, allocation of tasks and provision of feedback. This was facilitated through
using skype which has a broad range of features, including instant messaging, free
voice and video conferencing, its ability to use peer to peer. The use of quality videos
fosters collaborative design, teamwork coordination, interactive discussions, and
sharing of knowledge as participants feel involved in the activities. The responses
below led to the conclusion that skype is a convenient mode of communication where
distance appears to be a barrier and time constraints. Besides being used for
conferencing, [24] identified that Skype can be used to conduct interviews or focus
groups in real time via the instant messaging feature, which allows multiple users to
participate simultaneously by typing their comments in a common virtual room.
Thus, it is a useful data collection tool for textual, audio and visual data.
QUESTION 2 – How convenient was Skype for the conferencing in your meetings
and other tasks?
R1“Skype provides opportunities to interact in real time seeing the person's face or
just talking so that ideas can be clarified, people can interact in groups across
geographical distances. It also has asynchronous affordances in the form of written
messages offered through instant messaging service”.
R2“Skype allows for communication to occur in real time. We managed as a group
to create repositories of data in google drive for our tasks and the paper which the
developed focusing on connectivism. The feedback process is more dynamic and
colleagues assisted each other on a continuous basis either through voice calling with
video or instant messaging services”
R3” This is a very good group interactive video chat application with immense
benefits that if was possible to deliver my course to students without being in class, I
would have opted for such. In our case the group video chat enabled us to see and
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chat with each other on a single screen at the same time. It is possible that in the event
of strong bandwidth, this tool can be used to address groups in large scale projects”.
R4” The immediacy of being able to share information, thoughts and knowledge.
Real time discussions can be held with several people even though they are not in the
same location. So, the geographical barrier is removed. Also, non-real-time
communication is possible by reading replies and responses at a later stage. Also, time
is no longer an issue as one can communicate and work 24/7.I also think that if the
group vibe is positive, the motivation and group dynamics can be greatly enhanced by
the "social" part of using social media. So, it allows for personal interaction, which
can be used to sustain and motivate the work ethics.”
4.3 Technology experience and future plans
New experiences with technology will develop learning capabilities and rethink on
future course of action on how tasks can be reorganised. Participants expressed
greatest enthusiasm after first encounter with google and skype technologies. It is of
great importance that participants’’ mind-set had been refocused especially on how to
harness technology in their future endeavours within the career and work places.
QUESTION 3 – After your experiences with Google technologies and Skype, are
you prepared to incorporate them in your future work projects in higher education?
R1“Definitely yes: I find Google Drive to be most useful for the actual writing and
giving and receiving more extensive feedback. The fact that people can write
simultaneously across geographically distant contexts is a great affordance for
collaborative work. It was interesting that we managed to work on a group conference
paper as team through these technologies, I couldn’t imagine it, great.”
R2“I have been using them socially but after this experience of formal setting, I do
plan to incorporate it in the next collaborative tasks, be it on a local research or
international research projects as the concept of collaboration cannot be isolated from
the from the ever-growing Information and communications technologies that are the
backbone”.
R3” I find Google Drive to be most useful for the actual writing and giving and
receiving more extensive feedback process during conference paper production. The
fact that people can write simultaneously across geographically distant contexts is a
great affordance for collaborative work. Because these tools increase communication,
generally the effective component of online learning is heightened and people become
more vested and involved in task execution. These technologies also provide
opportunities for formal interaction in a professional environment and for more
personalised communication”.
R4”As we continue to develop new Master degree programmes in our faculty, I
believe this will be the best tool to interact with post graduate students pursuing
research work, as the students can utilise Google Drive to deposit work in progress
and completed tasks, I addition these applications enables virtual power point
presentations. Due to increasing demand in the industry and wide adoption of
technologies, this can assist the institution to capture a market of our own for
employees in full time employment. Although face to face meetings cannot be
completely eliminated, travelling, accommodation costs and lost time are drastically
reduced.”
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4.4 Apps challenges
The reality of the applications in any workspace is that they require internet
connectivity. Unlike global positioning systems they do not operate with satellite
technologies. Poor internet connectivity is a major setback in successful collaboration
with the apps. From the responses recorded, it is evident that South Africa as a
developing country, it still has challenges in terms of providing low cost mobile
networks data and strength of the signals. [16] explained that video chat requires realtime communication and if the application over utilizes the link, it causes unfairness
to other traffic and if it under-utilizes the link, it may cause low quality of video chat.
Thus, with mobile devices, the uplink-downlink connection in 3G is asymmetric as
the bandwidth is greatly determined by network signal strength in a given geographic
area. For instance, it is stronger in urban areas and as you radiate to the outer
peripherals it becomes weaker.
QUESTION 4 - What were the main challenges associated with using Google
Apps and Skype you encountered in you activities?
R1“When using mobile networks for internet connectivity on mobile devices such
as iPad, smart phones and laptops, the bandwidth provided by mobile network service
providers is sometime slow.
Cost of data bundles is a bit high since you are using voice integrated with a
camera which demand high data volumes on mobile networks”
R2“Connectivity and associated cost of data transfer is always an issue .With a
slow internet connection (mobile or land line) it’s almost impossible to use this form
of media interaction. Also data remains expensive; especially on mobile apps this
greatly limits the applicability. Especially something like Google docs or presentation
can be very data intensive”.
R3 “Google Drive - sometimes is a bit slow when working on a presentation live.
In this instance it was a new system to get to learn which was time consuming and
challenging for a non-technologically minded person! With Skype it’s not always
easy to get a good video due to internet connection.
R4”I did not encounter major challenges besides failure to connect with other
colleagues who internet connectivity problems in some instances. Our institutional
systems are quite stable and significant investments have been made in technological
infrastructure.”
4.5 Conversational analysis
The conversation in Figure 1 shows a brief exchange of messages by the participants
when they were working on a group conference paper. Minutes of activities that were
involved in the process are outlined in the below section. According to [34],
conversational analysis (CA) aims to ‘describe, analyze, and understand talk as a
basic and constitutive feature of human social life’. Conversation is the main way in
which people gather or collaborate, exchange information, negotiate and maintain
social relations [29]. [37] research findings analysis of data related to interactions in
on line revealed that on line chat exhibits features of turn-taking, repair and adjacency
pairs as important concepts in CA. These principles are deemed to be effective in the
situation of online chat whereas a variation from what we would expect to find in
face-to-face conversation can be noted. The extract in Figure 1 shows synchronous
communication between participants during the period of introducing connectivism as
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part of group tasks that were involved. Participants were regularly exchanging
messages that would contribute towards executing the assigned task.
4.6 Discussion topic: Introducing Connectivism
Participant A
all your statements need to be evidence-based
(i.e. followed up with references so
that the reader can follow where you have got
these ideas
Participant B
So for instance if you make a statement have a ref
(Siemens, 2008) to back it up
Participant C
Hi, are you referring
any specific point?
Participant A
most sections besides yours

to

the

matrix?

Participant C
Hi thanks again for the super helpful feedback.
I am already working on
the corrections. Will read a bit more before
making the changes
Participant C
We will keep you up to date :)

Participant D
I will do so. Can I say that Concept of learning is
“the idea of practising connectivism and reflecting on
such practice".
Participant D
Marked as resolved

Fig 1: Google chat conversational text

4.7 Minutes of a meeting coordinated at Facilitator’s office through Skype
video conferencing
This section shows the minutes of a meeting that was conducted through Skype
conferencing by the participants and facilitator who were geographically located at
the universities in two provinces respectively. The meetings held lasted for a period of
forty minutes minimum and one hour maximum. Tasks were organised and allocated
according to the participant’s background that was decided through input of what
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each participant considered being stronger in. Execution of the tasks would then
precede through Google Applications after the allocation of tasks during the meetings.
Present: Participant A, Participant B, Participant D, Participant E, Participant F,
(Skype), Facilitator
Introduction to connectivism - Participant A
Literature review on social media - few slides – Participant D
Methodology - auto ethnography –Participant F
Comments on google drive - Facilitator will look at the role of the facilitator.
Social interaction - looks at various aspects of connectivism and look for when it
happened. Google chats, Actual presentation.
What's App conversations - Participant B
Emails, Looking at nodes of connectivism
- maybe c-map
Findings - Participant C
The role of the facilitator - how much did the facilitator adhere to the role of a
connectivist facilitator? What are the pros and cons of using connectivist ways of
learning?
Creating the knowledge using the basis of a theory
How did we use connectivist knowledge?
Participant B & E .thought that they spent a lot of thinking time - hours and hours
- social interaction is intertwined with academic aspects. Personality dynamics are
more important here - you tend to say more things than if you were sitting around the
table, we need to analyse why certain group members were connected and worked
together and why others did not participate. What were the effects on both the
connected and disconnected members and what was the impact on the learning
process and the product?

5.

Conclusion and future work

It is possible that cloud computing enhances any form of online education although
this research was focusing on full time employees who were attending block sessions
of the course in specified times of the year and complementing other course related
activities using cloud computing. Cloud computing tools enables dynamic group work
approach and presents the opportunity for motivation and self-responsibility of
students. They enable sharing and working on documents simultaneously irrespective
of the geographical location of students, internet is the backbone technology required
amongst the connecting parties involved in the learning process. It is important to
note that Google applications as part of Computer-Supported Collaborative Work
Systems are not just useful for the purposes of collaborative work. They are more
critical on collaborative learning. A tremendous shift towards cloud computing is
enabling institutions of higher learning to reduce expenditure on information and
communication technologies and capitalize on the low-cost maturing technology
available on the market. This article presents the potential of integrating two concepts,
namely those of a virtual interactive room and a web-based collaborative work
application in order to enhance knowledge construction and removing the barriers of
distance encountered by working class, [14, 20, 26]. From responses obtained during
the study, we can conclude that cloud computing through use of Google Applications
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and Skype technologies effectively facilitated collaboration amongst the participants
who were involved in the study. Although they were operating from a distant, there
was an achievement in executing the give tasks, knowledge sharing, building,
communication and coordination. However, this study recommends use of these
technologies in scenarios involving multiple institutions across the world.
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